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lions to overlook tit" Taik of logic for his
motion. II tulhcd tuty minutes.

I.e Oppuira Rill.
l,e, lu opposing the bill, was the nxt

ejesker.
"The most o( Mr. UodRes argument I

founded upon nili presentation," he d.

He then gave his rclew of the hiMory
of the water work uml what brought about
this water board budnens. Iodgi had

the council of betraying' the city's
lnterata in wilfully neglecting to bfgtn
proceedings for the acquisition of the water
worki aa authorised In the contract with'
the city and the water company. Lee cor-
rected t h la statement and Informed the
house of the facts, that it waa because
of an adverse decision of the City attorney
that the council and mayor did not pro-
ceed.

"I am aorry this young man haa de-

scended to the low level of peraonal abuae,"
exclaimed Lee, taking heed of Dodge'a
falae insinuations that because the water
worka company had offlcea in The Bee
building Mr. Rosewaier was actuated
against this bill.

"That charge or Insinuation la unfair,
ungentlemanly and dishonest," declared
Lee. "If there la an unpurchaaable man
In the state of Nebraska that man is Ed-

ward Roaewater." .
Turning to Dodge, he declared, with

vehemence;
"I challenge you, sin, to suataln the ugly

charge you have made."
Dodge waa paleand silent, except to ask

If the water company waa not paying a
certain amount of rent.

"I don't care what amount of rent it
paya; it haa no contract with Mr. Roae-
water. He positively refused to make out a
lease for the rooms the water company
occupies, because he waa not anxious about
ita retaining the quarters. I know that,
air, to be a positive fact."

Riddle Dodge'a Argument.
One of the moat grotesque features of

Dodge's speech wna his rending of certain
charges against the water company In
politics In the Omaha Daily Newa of No-

vember 8, the organ of the Fontanelle
club and the Howell faction.

"I am surprised," aald Lee, "that my in-

telligent young friend would drag Into hla
argument anything which a yellow journal
might say. Is that the kind of testimony
to submit to this legislature?"

"You've heard much from Mr. Dodge
about the uprising of the people of Omaha
for Mr. Howell," said Lee, "but I want to
tell you the people don't need to rise up
for that man, for be Is always on the go
for himself."

Lee gave an Interesting explanation, In
reply to Dodge, of Howell's bolting the
regular republican ticket in the last fall
campaign and going over to Join, handa with
the democrats in order to foist himself
upon the people. .

Lee made a moat forceful argument
against the propriety of .passing this bill.
Impressing upon the house the fsct that

, while Omaha haa had a water board for a
period of nearly two years, It does not
possess a water system of Its own and
probably will not for a number of years,
until the matter can be fought out In the
courts. He urged upon the house the plea
that the water board now waa an expensive
sinecure, wheh the people do not want to
maintain.

Attltaoa of Others.
Andersen, speaking for the bill, read a

comparative statement of water rents to
show Omaha was charged too much.

Barnes effectively met thla argument by
showing that while in soma cases Omaha
was paying higher rents than other cities,
at the same time Omaha's water came
from the muddy Missouri river and conse-
quently the cost of clarification was corre-
spondingly higher. .Nevertheless he de-

clared for municipal ownership of the plant
under proper proceedings, but not those
provided In the Howell act.

Clarke, the ugh talking but for a brief
period, waa impressive in defending the
bill. It waa plain to be seen, though, from
Clarke's speech, aa well as from those of
Dodge and Andersen, that it bad been
agreed to make the main argument on the
falso doctrine that "The' main question is
shall we or Shall we not own and operate
our water works?" There Is no doubt but
thut the hoUHa was deluded, as it was ex-

pected by the Howell forces, by this pre-
tense. Clarke said one of the best fea-
tures of the water board proposition was
that It vested absolute control of the water
system In the board, taking It out of the
hands of the mayor and council, and added:

"The personnel of that water 'board Is
better thau the' best city council Omaha
ever had."

Uirnes, Dodge a,nd Lea engaged In brief
spats and then Burna of Lancaster took
the floor to say ' he thought aa long aa
Omaha had' not been able to settle thla
matter within its own councils and the
Oman delegation could not agree, the
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legislature ought certainly net be
to settle It.

The galleries and lobbies were filled
throughout the debate, which was the first
of such a spirited nature this "session. The
bill will now proceed In the ordinary course
and come up for passage in the house.

Adjournment was taken nt 4 o'clock.
The following bills were Introduced today:
II. R. I2. by Jones of Polk An act to

provide for a revenue law.
If. R. lii, by flacon of Dawson An act

to provide for the sale of lann known
as "penitentiary lands," bekingliic to the
state.

H. R, lit, by McMullen of An act
purchasing and authorising the sale and
distribution of Cobbey's Annotated Statutes
of Nebraska. Provldea state shall buy i.ooO
sets at 10 a set for use of state and to be
sold to counties and citlsens at cost.

H. R. 165, by McMullen of Oage An act
to require all faith healers to hold prac-
titioners' license of State .Board of Health
before they Can practice. It does not in-

clude osteopaths. It has the endorsement
of secretaries of the State Board of Health.

II. R. 166. by Ward of Barpy An act to
give lnterurban electric railroads the right
of eminent domain as enjoyed by steam
railway companies.

H. R. 167, by Richardson of Madison An
act providing for the transferring and ap-
propriating of money from the funds for
expensts at the Hospital for the Insane at
Norfolk to the fund for the purchase of
furniture, bedding, live stock, repairs on old
buildings, except west wing, setting out
trees and repairing fences on farm, fl6,UU0,
and declaring an emergency existing.

H. R. 168. by Chrlstensen of Kearney
An act to define the business of a commis-
sion merchant, to require persons and cor-
porations engaged in the handling or selling
of live stock and farm products on com-
mission, commonly known as commission
merchants, to obtain a license therefor
from the secretary of state.

PROCEEDINGS OF THB SENATES

jBvenlle Court Bill Recommended for
Paaaagt.

(From a Staff Correspondent.)
LINCOLN, Jan. The sen-

ate In the committee of the whole this
morning recommended the juvenile court
bill, 8. F. , for passage. The measure as
not discussed, two unimportant amend-
ments being adopted without debate. The
discussion of the Mockett divorce bill, 8.
F. 4, which had been set for I o'clock this
afternoon, has been made a special order
for 11 o'clock tomorrow', the senate having
voted to adjourn at noon until 10 o'clock
tomorrow. 8. F. 20 and 8. F. 43 were rec-
ommended for passage.

These bills were Introduced and read a
first time:

8. F. 130, by Dlmery of Seward Allowing
the State Board of Pharmacy to grunt a
permit to any firm or corporation to sell
harmless drugs.

8. F. 121, by Good of Nemaha Striking
out the clause In the law relating to build-
ing and loan and other associations which
provldea that where more than fifty mem-
bers are present at a meeting they be al-
lowed to vote sufficient proxies to make a
majority of the atock.

6. F. 122, by Epperson of Changing
the law relating to canvassing election

to include the vote on united States
senator and providing that the legislature
shall canvass vote on constitutional amend-
ments.

8. F. 123. by Thomaa of Douglas Repeals
the section of the statutes which provides
that a county board of commissioners haa
the power to employ a county attorney at
a salary not to exceed 31,000.

8. F. 124, by Cady of Howard Allows
county supervisors to make yearly contracts
for bridges or let contracts for single
bridges; giving power to board to appoint
an engineer or Inspector. '

8. F. 126, by Thomaa of Douglas Defining
crime of causing or contributing to the de-
linquency of children and providing a pun-
ishment thereof. .

SENATE! EXPECTS A WARM TIME

Moekett's Divorce BUI Likely to Pro.
Toka It.

(From a Staff Correspondent.) '

LINCOLN. Jan. il (Special.) Members
of the senate anticipate a rra debate to-

morrow morning, when the Mockett di-

vorce bill is up for discussion. It has been
made a special order for 11 o'clock and the
probabilities are the galleries ' will be
crowded. The Judiciary committee Is a
unit in opposing the bill and as the mem-

bers of this committee are all strong on
the floor they will wage a big fight.
Mockett is also a strong debater and has
prepared himself especially for this occa-

sion. '

8. T. 122, by Epperson of Clay county, in-

troduced today, provldea that the legis-

lature shall canvaaa the vote on constitu-
tional amendments and make legal this
practice of the legislature. The bill states
that when the legislature finds a majority
of the vote caat In favor of th amend-
ments, It shall so certify to the governor,
when the amendments shall become law.
The bill provides also for the canvass of
the vote on United States senators.

Representative of Polk county, the
author of an amendatory act looking
toward the revision of the present revenue I

act, has this to say concerning his pro-
posed measure:

"My bill, if enacted, will abolish the
county BHuessor and , deputy county as-

sessor system. This system of deputy as-

sessors working under a county assessor
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haa not, In my judgment, proven satisfac-
tory In the' rural and agricultural portions
of our state. It Is more expensive than
tho precinct or township assessor plan.
My bill provides for the election of a pre-

cinct or township assessor for a term of
three years at a salary of 33 ier day for
the time necessarily employed. It further
provides y menns of a large number of
minor amendments for the eradication of
the words, county assessor from the pres-
ent law and confers the principal duties
hitherto performed by the county aessesor
upon th? county clrk. My bill provides
a statutory schedule for tho listing of
property In lieu of one prepared by the
state board. It provides for the assess-
ment of grain brokers and elevator com-
panies not only upon the little tangible
proorty which they porsft. but provides
as well fur a reasonable tax upon their
fianchine privileges under the laws of our
state. My Mil further provides for the
consideration of stocks and bonds and all
other evidences of ownership or control of
railroad companies to be used as a bnsia
for assessing the franchise or statutory
business privileges of said roads. It re-
quires all persons, corpora turns, associa-
tions and partnerships to sign and swear
to the Fame schedules and it further re-

quires corporations and associations to
answer under oath all of the Interrogatories
hitherto submitted to the private cltixen
when listing bis property for taxation.
There are many, other Important features
of the bill, but I deem thete ihe more im-
portant. I have been convinced that the
present law required careful analytical
study and reasonable and conservative
amendments. I have therefore had my
bill prepared along lines that In my judg-
ment wlh suit the wishes of a vast ma-
jority of the private taxpayers of the state
and will give them the assurance that our
scheme of taxation has not reached that
point where It is entirely beyond the touch
of our common citlsens.

CET ORDERS TO FIRE

(Continued from First Page.)

workmen who would return to work, how-eve- r,

patrols still encircled the "big Indus-
trial establishments. Moreover, In order
to restore confidence In the situation, by
direction of the police, the owners of
stores took down the boards which they
had nailed over their windows and doors
In anticipation of riotous attacks. Governor
General Trepoff guaranteeing them against
pillage.

The full effect of the Trepoff-Kokoso- ff

proclamation has not yet developed, al-
though early reports Indicate that some
of the men returned to work this morning.
Several of the smaller establishments are
reported to have resumed business short-hande- d.

Knowledge of the existence of
the proclamation, however, was hot gen-
eral among the workmen until they read
It on the bulletin boards, where many of
them angrily turned away, muttering re-
fusals to listen to the government's prom-
ises. Others appeared to hesitate regarding
what course to pursue.

The workmen appear to lack leadership.
If the authorities believe the majority of
the workmen would resume work the
strike movement will be oroken and then
the only thing feared is a recrudesence of
bomb throwing. The government is also
encouraged by the comparative quiet at
Moscow yesterday and they hope no se-

rious trouble will occur there.
1:10 p. m. At most of the mills and fac-

tories where the men appeared for work
the employers decided not to resume till
Monday. This la the case with the Rus-
sian Westinghouse company, '

gerglns Not' Assassinated.
' The minister of the Imperial ' household
has issued a formal denial of a report cir-
culated from Berlin today of the assassina-
tion of Grand Duke Serglus.

Prefect Issncs Proclamation.
MOSCOW. Jan. 2.-T- he streeta this morn-

ing are quiet. The newspapers with the ex-
ception of three have reappeared.

A proclamation of the prefect of Moscow
has been posted a the street corners as
follows:

Under the Influence of the threats of
persona a strike has broken out.

I therefore deem it my dutv to notify the
working population tnat energetic measures
have been taken for their protection against
agitators. Workmen wishing to resume
their occupations can do so without danger.

The day passed with complete quiet, the
strikers generally remaining quietly Indoors
and not visiting the heart of the city. The
Ivterskla and other thoroughfares have re-

sumed their normal appearance. Several
mills are reported to have offered an In-

crease of wages to their employes.
The Associated Press correspondent

visited tho industrial district today and
found that no factories were in operation
In the whole region south of the river, with
the exception of one large establishment,
which was amply guarded In order to pre-
vent the intimidation of workmen but there
was no attempt at such Intjmldatlon.

Although the strike Is steadily spreading
the movement thus far has not been accom-
panied by collisions of great gravity. To-
day's events were restricted to minor skir-
mishes on the northern and eastern out-
skirts of the city, in which the troops suc-
cessfully resisted all efforts of the crowds
to break through the cordon. No bloodshed
is reported.. Roth the authorities and the
masters have shown admirable eoolrfess In
the face of the situation, the former avoid
ing provocation by studiously concealing
the troops and the latter by displaying a
readiness to meet the men's demands.

In the meantime the workmen nnd the
master are negotiating for a settlement of
their differences. Several firiryi already
have offered nn advance In wages which
would bring up the average earnings of
their workmen to 110 per month and loda;-bis- s.

One firm has offered to knock off one
hour from ihe lgal working day of eleven
hours, but this is a burning question on
which the majority of the masters are tin-- "
willing or unable to agree to concessions.

The Danilowsky Textile factory alone
rontlnues working. The district across the
Moskva river Is heavily guarded: the au-
thorities remain confident and the police
patrols have been rednoed. The situation,
however, is none tho less Insecure, as It Is
a question whether the workfnen will re-

main quiet.

Prlutere Jlu Strike.
8ARATOFF, Russia, Jan. Si.-- All the

printers have struck. The employes of the
Rlason-- I ral railroad have joined In the
movement. There has lieen no rioting thus
far.

Ksrlteiueat la ftahaldlaar.
WASHINGTON', Jan. A cablegram

has been received at the State department
from Consul Watts 8t Pt. Petersburg, dated
today, as follows: "Excitement subsiding;
busines resuming."

RIGA, Russia. Jan. ai.-- The strike here
is general. Demonstrations are in progress
and the newspapera are not publishing.

REVAL, Russia. Jan. 26 Negotiations are
going on between the strikers and their
employers. The government is partici-
pating in the exchange of views.

slese Aaatrlan Steamer.
TOKIO. Jan. M.- -is p, m.)-T- he Japanese

seised the Austrian steamer Burma off
Hokkaido Island at t o'clock last night.
It had a cargo of 4.000 tons of Cardiff coal
on bo.trd and was bound for Vladivostok.
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CONTINUOUS ARTILLERY ROAR

Hear Enagercint Supposed to Ze tn
Near the Hon Eircr.

JAPANESE LEFT WING IS UNDER FIRE

righting la Attended vrlth ftreat Saf-feri- na

from told Attack Made
by Raaalaaa' la Zero

Weather.

GENERAL Kt'ROKI'S HEADQUAR-
TERS, Jan. A heavy and continuous
artlllry roar has been hesrd to the west-
ward nil day. Apparently the largest en-

gagement since October Is being fought.
Reports received here ire to the effect that
a Russian force has crossed the Hun river
on the Japanese left wing. A Japanese
force advanced Sgalnsl th Russians, mak-
ing an attack.

The fighting must be attended with great
suffering from the cold. A snowstorm be-

gan Monday, following a long period of re-

markable mildness. The temperature Is he-lo-

sero and the plains are covered with
several Inches of onow. The ground Is too
hard for rapid trenching. Today's move by
the Russians Is the first Important One
since General Mlstchenko's recent raid.

Cannot llriirail on Troops.
LONDON, Jan. 27.-- The Daily Telegraph s

St. Petersburg correspondent asserts that
General Kouropatkln has telegraphed to
the emperor that his offensive power Is
serelously hampered by the obstinate re-

luctance of bia troops from the European
provinces to advance against the enemy.
Whilst the Cossacks and Siberians are full
of dash, the Europeans argue that now
that Port Arthur has surrendered there is
no object in continuing, the war.

The Daily Telegraph's Toklo correspon-
dent says that Japan la maklrfg enormous
war preparations. Besides Immediately lay-
ing down a battleship of 19,000 tons at Yuku- -

euka, .and the contemplated building In
Japan of a 12,000 ton cruiser, large addi-
tions to the torpedo and submarine flotillas
and two cruisers have already been started
building at Kure. All future ships will be
heavily armed but guns below the ten Inch
will be discarded.

The fifth army Is being organised under
command of Lieutenant General KaW-amur- a,

the correspondent says, who Is call-
ing out more reservists. Conscripts are
expected. All men under forty years of
age sre being drilled.

The blockading of Vladivostok Is immi-
nent.

A fleet of cruisers la leaving for the
south and Admirals Togo and. Kamlraura
will follow with battleships. Three cruisers
and several torpedo boat destroyers are In
the neighborhood of Borneo. A division of
troops has been landed in Formosa.

It is now evident .that the cruiser Taka-sag- o

waa lost. The names of Its crew,
from the commander down are now off-
icially published as killed.

Negotiations continue for the purchase of
a Chilean cruiser. Fifteen new submarine
boats will be provided this year. Ten
recently arrived under control of Ameri-
can Instructors.

RUSSIA CANNONADING TERRIFIC

Wltaeases Testify Resrardlng tho
Trawler Incident In North Sea.

FA RIB, Jan. 26. The international com-
mission to Inquire into the north sea in-

cident resumed its sittings today with di-

minished attendance and Interest owning
to th many fls.iermen witnesses repeating
practically the Wne story. Captain
W ilp'o j pf . theij-Awle- r Mlno described
the terrific cannonavre f the Russian war-shlp- a.

Twelve shots 'struck the Mlno, one
going through its galley and another cut-
ting Its rigging.

Counsel for Russia, by
of the witnesses, endeavored to establish
the fact that the weather was so foggy
and dark that the witnesses were unable
to tell whether Japanese torpedo boats
were present. Baron Taube, the Russian
judicial adviser, asked:

"If the night waa dark and foggy It is
Impossible for you to affirm that no foreign
boats were among your fleet.

"I don't believe It. We certainly would
have seen them."

"Then you cannot affirm it positively?"
"I can only give my belief."
J. E. Hame, a sailor, also described the

violence of the cannonade. William Smith,
a wounded sailor of the trawler Crane,
told a moving story which produced an im-
pression. He described the formidable ef-
fect of the Russisn fire which killed the
captain of the Crane, tore off the mate's
hand, killed a sailor and Anally sank the
trawler after everyone on board except one
man had been killed or wounded. Admiral
Foumler (France) oompllmented Smith on
hla courageous attitude during th firing.

A witness named Green said that follow-
ing the firing he temporarily mistook the
Crane for a torpedo, boat and so remarked
to the engineer of his vessel, but he soon
lotecfd his mistake. Coursel for Russia

asked how many others mistook the Crane
for a torpedo boat. The witness replied
that he alone made the mistake, being
blinded by the searohlights.

Smlrke, another witness, said he saw
another trawler attempting to cross the
Russian fire.

Smirke's companion said: "Look, its a
torpedo boat." Smlrke replied: "No, It's a
trawler." They went to the vessel's as-
sistance and took the dead and dying from
ito, the trawler then sank.

'A V A 1.11 IS t'ALI.UD

One Truaii Will Assist Local Caantab.
alary In (ailte.

MANILA. Jan. 28 In response to the re-
quest of Governor General W right,. General
Corbln will send to the province of Cavlte
the Third troop of the Second cavalry, un-
der command of Major K. W. Sibley, to
assist the Insular forces now fighting with
Ladrones near Bllang. Latef advices place
the number of Ladrones at DUO. The fight-
ing continues.

The leaders of the band of Ladrones
which recently attacked the town of San
Francisco de Malabon and captured the
wife and two children of Trias
now demand a ransom for the release of
tho captives.

HAY I ItOKSt 4 11lKsK XEI THAUTY

Declares the lRterllr of Empire
Demands InTlolate IMedgea.

"WASHINGTON. Jan. K -- The most Inter-
esting feature of the correspondence be-

tween the state department, the Russian
embassy and the Chinese legation relative
to the Russian allegation that Chinese neu-
trality has been violated, Is a proposition
from Secretary Hay that the Russian com-
plaint should be considered by a confer-
ence of the powers, a suggestion which thus
far has called forth no response.

HABEAS CORPUS DENIED ABOUD

Jadge Reallelt Derives He Is m Fugi-

tive from Jostlre of Okla-

homa frrttrr.
Judge Redlck has denied the writ of

habeas corpus asked for by M. J. Aboud.
Hie Syrian who is wsnted in Wood county,
Oklahoma, for securing 137 by false pre-
tenses. In that hex mortgaged property he
did not own. The court overruled the con-

tention of Aboud's attorney that the
is Insufficient! on which to baas the

charge that he la a fugitive from justice.
The Indictment did set forth thst Aboud
"then snd triers" secured the money, and It

would be held that he was in Wood county
at the time alleged.

judge Redlck fixed the supersedeas bond
at ll.1"10. which waa furnished, and defen-
dants attorney was allowed thirty days In
whh h to perfect an appeal to the supreme
court. i

SHARING OFF STORM'S CRASP

(Continued from First Page.)

which struck during tne !ht olt Saga-
more beawh off Sandwich. The crew of
four men were driven to the rigging, where
they spent the night, with Intense suffer-
ing, until daylight, when the ratling tide
permitted them to escape to shore. Of
the larger schooners, one of the rs

went ashore on Yarmouth flats,
while the second five-mast- er and the four-mast-

grounded on the flats near North
Dennis. The schooner reported last night
afhore off Princetown "was still in dis-

tress today and Its Identity had not been
learned. The sudden veer'ng of the gale
from northeast to northwest was the In-

direct cause of th casting ashore of so
many craft at plants whete they had
sought shelter. Today's reports Indicate
that In New England the greatest force
of the storm was felt or. the southern
shure. Inland, the dl'.urhcri" was far
less severe.

NEW HAVEN, Conn.. Jan. on
steam and trolley lines In ii-.- about this
city, partly blocktd by the heavy show
storm of yesterday, resumed conditions ap-

proaching the normal today. '

The Central New England train
which was stalled In Rock Cut.
west of Winsted was dug out of lt bed of
niww laiu tins uiirriiimjii uml pui.e.l 1UIJ
the station twenty-fou- r hours late. Al-
though four engines and A crowd of shov
elers have been at work all day on the
two Naugatuck division trains burled In
snow a mile south of Winsted, up to a
late hour tonight nelfher train had been
dug out.

At Danbur? It waa reported that the
Plttsfield express tq New York was stilt
burled In .snow near Brookfleld Junction.
Three engines and a gang of men were s?nt
there late today. The train was due In
Danbury at t last night. Coal and water
gave out and all the imprisoned passengers
were transferred to Danbury after digging
their way through a. out.

Promises Warmer Weather.
WASHINGTON, Jan. fl-T- he Atlantlo

coast storm, according to reports to the
weather bureau, has moved more rapidly
since) Wednesday morning and 'today is
central south of Nova Scotia. The great
wave of hlgs pressure in the Interior la
slowly giving way, although the tempera-
tures are still decidedly below the sesson
able average east or the Rocky mountains.
The weather will continue fair and cold
tonight and Friday In the east and aouth,
although temperatures will rise slowly Fri-
day.

Train Wrecked In Drift.
FREEHOLD. N. J., Jan. 26. Nearly

thirty persons were Injured, one probably
fatally, when a train that waa sent out
to open up the snowbound Mattewan and
Freehold division of the Central railroad of
New Jersey was wrecked today at East
Freehold. The accident happened In a deep
cut through Brier hill. The train waa
made up of two heavy engines, a passen-
ger car and a coal car. The front engine,
In bucking a ten-fo- drift In the cut, left
th track and, pushed by the second en-
gine, was thrown far up on the snow Into
a field. The passenger car waa overturned
and burned.

Steamer In Distress.
WOODS HOLE, Mass., Jan. 2S.- -A large

steamer is ashore on Great Point Rip on
Nantucket shoals, It Is the coaler George-
town of tho Atlantic Coast Steamship com-
pany's fleet. .It Is in a bad position.. ,

Captain and Crew ftavedv
NANTUCKET;, Mass., Jan. 2G.-- The

steamer Georgetown, which went ashore nn
Great Point during the night, lost Its
rudder and was driven on the end of the
point. The captain and crew have landed
aafely.

Train Service Is Crippled. I

PHILADELPHIA, Jan. 28.-B- itter cold
weather today followed the snow storm of
yesterday. During the night the wind
reached a velocity of forty miles, .and the
temperature was at sero. Railroad trafflo
is badly crippled today by the drifting
snow. No trains have arrived from New
York or from the west and south.

The storm has brought about a condi-
tion on the railroads that bas hot exlated
since the bllxxard of im.- - Up to 11 o'clock
today not one through train bad arrived
from the south or the north on the Penn-
sylvania railroad. One train came In from
the weat at 9:60, but no othera have ar-
rived aince then. The conditions on the
Philadelphia 4 Reading are virtually the
same.

Later In the day trains frolri the south
and New York over the Pennsylvania' rail-
road succeeded In getting through

Dlgglnaj Out Stalled Trains.
EASTON, Pa., Jan. of

Italians and Hungarians are at work dig-
ging out stalled trains. The Lehigh Valley
and Jersey City are making the best
progress and this morning had tracks open
to New York. Down through New Jersey
there were many freight and passenger
trains stuck in the snow.

HARRISBURG, Pa.. Jan.
trafrio in thla locality has been paralysed
by the storm. Fifty-thre- e freight trains
are reported to be snowbound on the
Pennsylvania railroad between here and
Philadelphia.

Baltimore Is Cold.
BALTIMORE, Jan. 26.-- The weather

here continues to be Intensely' coid, the
thermometer marking 4 degrees above zero.
Heavy drifts of enow are reported in west-
ern Maryland. In the country surround-
ing Baltimore for many miles the country
rouds are blocked with snow and rendered
Impassable. The BritlHh steamer Lord
Erne, which went ashore on Bodkin's Point
yesterday, is still aground.

Three deaths due to the storm aej' re-

ported here today.
Much KalTerlaar la Iowa.

DF.8 MOINES. Jan. 2d. The continued
cold of seventy-tw- o hours' duration was
broken today, when the wind shifted to the
south ii ml the mercury climbed slowly up
the tube to 4 degrees below tiro. Much
suffering la reported from all parts of the
state, in the city the overseer's office has
been besieged with requeata for fuel and
food. No deaths are reported.

Conditions la Wisconsin.
LA CROHSK. Wis,,. Jan. W-To-

day la
even colder than yesterday, thermometers
generally registered IS degrees below sero
or lower In this vicinity.. Passenger trains
on all roads are from two to alx hours Isto.
No sttempt Is being made to run freight
trains.

Steamer Leaves Ire Floe.
GRAND HAVEN, Mich., Jan.

having been faat In an ice floe in Lake
Michigan sirce Monday night the Goodrich
line steamer Atlanta broke looae last night
off South Haven and returned to this port.
The twonty passengers on trie steamer
were none the worse for their experience.

In tho laalsnrit.
KANSAS) C'lTV. Jan. 2.-T- he weather lu

the aouthwest had moderated today, the
temperature showing a rise of 10 degrees
in the past twenty-foy- r hours, in Kaunas
City degrees heluw sero was recorded.

fleadaraes and aaral(la from Colds
laxative Bromo Quinine, the world-wid- e

Cold and Grip remedy, remuvea tlia cause.
Call for Ihe full name and look for sigaa-lur- e

of W. Grove. lie.

BANKING BY MAIL
If it is not fonvonient for vou t rail at the Hank, .Von

tan have tin- - benefit of the Poturitr and profit which
would be siflonlnl by doiutf yonr banking by mail with
the OLDEST AND STKOXUEST SAVINGS HANK IN
NENKASKA.

in

Write for explanation

4 Interestm

CITY SAVINGS BANK
1523 Douglas St., Omaha

YELLOW FEVER 1 SURPRISE

BglieTfld Mosquito is ResponsibU for
Disease on (Shipboard.

KANSAS SUGAR RATE HELD TO BE UNJUST

Prealdeat Roosevelt Addresses Can.
mlttee of Inter-- C hnreh Confer

enee on Qaestlon of Divorce
and Race Solclde.

I

WASHINGTON", Jan. 26. Tro cablegrams
were received over night at the State de-

partment from Consul General Gudger
at Panama relative to the outbreak of yel-

low fever on the United States steamer
Boston. Mr. Gudger says:

Boston arrived at Panama thla morning
from coast ports. Japanese mess man died
frotri yellow fever. Paymaster F. P. SHrk-et- t.

Lieutenant W. D. Leahy and Dr. Otto
Kohlhaee have mild cases.

Commander Nllea, commanding the Bos-
ton, also has reported to the Navy depart-
ment that yellow fever haa broke out
among the crew of that vessel.

Prompt action was taken by the navy
to deal with the yellow fever patients on
the Boston. Orders Were issued directing
that a doctor on the Isthmus be sent aboard
the vessel to take the place of Dr. Kohl
haee and Assistant SUrgeon Frank E.

has been ordered to join the Bos-
ton aa soon as It reaches the home coaat
on Its way to Fuget Bound to assist tne
ship's doctor. '

The news of yellow fever on the Boston
came as a great surprise to tne omciais
and It is believed by the bureau of medj-cin- e

and surgery that the cases probably
were brought aboard by mosquitoes as the
greatest care Is exercised in preparing the
drinking water.

The Panama canal commission today re
ceived a delayed cablegram from Governor
Davis of the canal so tie, saying that as an
emergency measure, on account of the yel-

low fever situation, he haa taken full con-

trol of the sanitary work In Panama and
Colon. At the time the dispatch waa sent
no yellow fever cases were In the hospital,
but Governor Davis reports that one sus-
pect waa taken to the hospital January 24

and seven cases ' and ' one death on the
United States steamship Boston has been
reported. Dr. H. R, Carter Is Investigating
the cases and conducting fumigating work
there.

Divorce and Race Solclde.
Rt. Rev. William C. oane, bishop of Al

bany, and a committee of the Interchurch
conference on marriage and divorce, called
on the president to confer with him as to
some of the.reeults of their deliberations.
Bishop Doane, speaking for the committee,
delivered a brief address to President
Roosevelt, to which the president replied as
follows:

Bishoo Doane snd Gentlemen: It is a
verv great pleasure to meet you here. It Is
Impossible to overstate the Importance of
the cause you renresent. If the averaare
husband and wife fulfill their duties toward
one another and toward their children as
Christianity teaches them, then we may
rest absolutely assured that other problems
will solve themselves. While I do not know
exactly what It Is that you wish me to do, I
esn ssy In sdvance that so far as In me
lies, all will be done to with you
towsrd the end that you have In view. One
of the most Unpleasant and dangeroua fea-
tures of our American life Is the diminish-
ing birth fate and the loosening of the
marital ties among th o'd native American
families. It goes without saying that for
the race, aa for the Individual, no material
proeperltv. nonbusiness growth, ,no artlstln
or scientific development will count If the
race cOnrlte ulotde. Thero'ore. bishop. I
count myaeie fortunate 'n havl"g the ehsnca
to work with you In this matter of vital Im-
portance to the national welfare.

Wichita Wins Appeal.
The Interstate Commerce commission In

the case' of Lehman-Higglnso- n Grocery
company and other wholeaale grocers In
Wichita, Kan., against the Santa Fe and
other railroads, todsy decided that the rate
of 47 cents on sugar from New Orleans to
Wichita Is unreasonable; that the preeent
differential of IS centa applied at Wichita
above Kansas City on shipments of sugar
from the Atlantic seaboard and New Or-

leans subjects Wichita to unjust discrimi-
nation, and that such differential should not
be more than 8 cents per 100 pounds.

HIVKIt AMI HARBOR IMPROVKMKST

Appropriation to lie expended oa the
Missouri.

WASHINGTON, Jan. 2. The house com-
mute on rivers and harbors today agreed
on a bill providing for river and harbor
work. The bill curries an aggregate ap-
propriation of f1".oil,876 and authorises ex-

penditures for continuing contracts aggre-
gating $16.7M,7. From the total of cash
appropriated ia to be deducted the sum
of I2.1SS.942, the unexpended balance of the
appropriation carried In the emergency act
of last year. Only a few new projeots are
provided for. Among the Items are the
following:

Missouri --Osage river, ISO.OOO. Missouri
river, Including portion above Sioux City,

10,(n0, and st Herman, Mo., 1G0,J9.

Dissolve Voting Trust.
NEW YORK, Jan. in The directors of

the Colorado Southern railway met here to.
day and voted to dissolve the Voting trust.

Pale babies become rosy and

pretty babies when fed on

Mellin'a Food. Mellin's Food

strengthens.

ask Kir u.

MELi-lN'- FOOD CO.. BOSTON. MASS.
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New certificates of slock w II be lsud
April I. at which time trie Voting trust
will automatlcallv terminate.

FIRE RECORD. '
.

'

Residence at Sebraeka City.
NEBRASKA CITT, Neb.. Jan.

The Dlttmar residence on North
Tenth street, occupied by Richard Schuster
and family, was partially destroyed by fir
yesterday. The Are Started In th base-
ment, probably caused by the furnars. The
flames spread to the rooms shove, causing
about I1.2O0 damage to the building, which
was fully Insured. The hnuaehold go fids
were damaged to the extent of tSOQ. mostly
from smoke and water, and are fully cov-
ered by insurance. '

BAI.FOIR'9 ATI ITl'DK INSHAKJCN

Premier Reviews Hla. PrertlotM
Speeches on the Fiscal ft a eat laa,

LONDON. Jan. . Premier Balfour,
speaking at Manchester tonight, reviewed
his previous speeches nn the fiscal quesx ,

tlon In order, he said, that there 'might be--

no room to doubt his attitude which had
remained the same throughout. He dis-

missed the rumors of dissolution of Par-
liament with saying that so long as tho
party of which he Is temporarily trie leader
showed confldence In him he had to carjr
on the Work to the best of his ability,

There's no worry nor wait
ing while Ghirardelli's
Ground Chocolate is being
made. A minute's prepara-
tion supplies you with ' the,;
most delicious satisfying
nourishment that you ever .

tasted in your life and it :

sets you right for the day. . -

More convenient and economical

than cake chocolate. "

Overcoats
and Ulsters

There are some very deslrabls
garments still left In these coats,
md on WINTER SUITS and ODD
TROUSERS, at such a great sat-
ing in cost to you that It would pay
vou to buy now.

$23 to $35 Overcoats and Ulsters,
$20.00.

$20 to $30 Suits, $15.
Odd Trousers, 83 1-- 8 off. .

Winter Underwear, 88 8 off.
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Tonight Saturday. Sunday Matlnses SattaT.
day and Sunday Ths Ringing. Swinging
Musical Melange

The Maid and' t ha Mummy
nd Lyrics by Richard Carle. Musle

bv Robert Hood Rowers. Original XseW
York Production and company.

Coming MAX INK KI.LIOTT.

CRKIOHTOrf

KKW THOSE. 4114. .

Every Night-Matin- ees Thur.. Sat., Sua.
M0DFRN VAUDEVILLE

Misa Mary Shaw. 'Josephine ftabel. not)
and OHiirge giiigley, Kl,ort Vanalstytie
and Louise Henry, Mildred Grover, Ritsai
Brothers. Hubert DeVesu snd the Kino-drom- e.

PRICKS 10c, Ufif. ftOr.

KRUG THEATER I
PRICEH. 15c. 36c. 60c and 7c.

TONIGHT AT H15
MELV1LI-- B. RAYMOND Presents

Tllr SEMINARY GIRL
Rig Chorus. Pretty Girls. Whists ble Songs.

Sunday MT'RRAY MACK in "AN ENG-
LISH LAI8Y." ,.

Roller SkaJii
AT THE

Auditorium
AFTERNOON AND EVENING.

T" a--!il

Frog Legs
, and

Small Russian Steak

c A L UMET
Friday Dinner


